The Jacksonville Woodlands Historical Natural Park and Trail System has outstanding all-weather hiking trails for hikers of differing abilities. There is no such thing as bad weather, just bad clothing. Trail maps are available at the Visitor Centers.

**Jacksonville Walkpaths & Trail System**

**Points of Interest**
- Jacksonville Library
- Skate Park
- Doc Griffith Park
- Beckman House
- Arboretum
- Gold Discovery Marker
- City Offices
- Veterans' Park

**Legend**
- Designated Trailhead
- Designated Parking
- Public Restrooms
- Information
- City Walkpaths
- Woodlands Boundary
- City of Jacksonville
- Jackson County
- Bureau of Land Mgt.

**Sarah Zigler Interpretive Trail**
1 mile / flat —
A National Recreation Trail, beginning in the Peter Britt Gardens, following Jackon Creek, 380' A.D. approved path to Historic Britt House.

**Britt Ridge Trail**
1 mile / flat —
Begins behind the Britt Festival Pavilion at the end of West Sr. Drinking fountain at trailhead.

**Rich Gulch Trail**
1 mile / moderate —
The site of one of the richest gold strikes in the history of the West. Stretches between the West Sr Street trailhead and South Oregon Street. Follows old hydrologically mined gulches and glory holes dating from the 1860s.

**Jackson Creek Trail**
1/2 mile / steep —
Connects the Britt Ridge trail to the Sarah Zigler Interpretive Trail.

**Rich Forks Trail**
2/3 mile / steep —
Connects Chinese Diggings to South Oregon Street.

**Pond Ditch Trail**
1/2 mile / steep —
Connects Chinese Diggings to Applegate Street.

**Chinese Diggings Trail**
1/2 mile / flat to moderate —
A spur trail branching from the main Rich Gulch Trail. View of the Siskiyou and Cascade mountains, the rim of the Crater Lake caldera, and 3,949 Mt. McLoughlin.

**Applegate Trail**
1 mile / flat —
Connects the Chinese Diggings to Applegate Street, via Hill Street and Beebe Woods.

**Frenchmen Mine Trail**
1/2 mile / steep —
A loop trail within the Beebe Woods, located between Hill and Applegate Streets.

**California Trail**
1 mile / flat —
Connects the upper portion of the upper Beckman Loop Trail to South 3rd Street. Allows for walking access to Rich Gulch.

**Bent Canyon Trail**
1 mile / flat —
Winds through the Beebe Woods, located between Hill and Applegate Streets.

**Linn Trail**
2 miles / steep —

**South Fork View Trail**
1 mile / flat —
Wooded trail above the South Fork of Jackson Creek to the Petard Loop Trail.

**Jackie Newson Trail**
1 mile / flat —
Connects Jackson Feeks Trail to Rich Gulch Trail.

**French Gulch Trail**
1/4 mile / moderate —
A trail into the historic Rich Gulch, with mining displays.

**Quarry Trail**
1/4 mile / moderate —
Trail meanders above an abandoned stone quarry along a south facing slope.

**Cathedral Wagon Trail**
1/4 mile / flat —
The Cathedral Wagon Trail made it possible for mourners to follow the horse-drawn hearse without crossing into opposing sections of the cemetery.